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Greetings!

Enjoy this issue of The Mediator, the WDRC quarterly newsletter, a peek into all that's
going on at the Center. We'll share our successes, as well as give you the skinny on
trainings, upcoming events you won't want to miss, and introductions to our mediators,
staff, board members & volunteers.

Director's Report
 
Driving home after picking my 5 1/2-year-old daughter up from kindergarten, I mentioned to
her that I'd spoken about her in a training I'd conducted that morning. I shared with her I'd
been speaking about the difference between stating demands and making requests -
something we've been talking a lot about at home. I reminded her of the difference between
stating a demand such as, "Get me the milk, Mom!" and a request, "Mom, I'm thirsty, may I
please have some milk?" I shared how much nicer it is to hear the latter, and how I don't feel
motivated to respond to the former.

She paused and said, "Yes, but 'get me the milk' is actually faster, there are less words. It
takes longer to say the request."

We then talked about how putting in that extra time initially can pay off in the long run. If you
make a nice request, even though it may take longer for the words to come out of your
mouth, that the person will be more likely to actually do what you're asking, whereas,

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzebn7ASvTbSyUK0mauO8W9BY7P1aOWMvd_JKpGYem22REY6WZixlFW4sZMMiZRu-gu_bI7LPyg7RAAlDgyc_5nojSR0M8z8Usl&c=&ch=


Support the WDRC
Support the WDRC at no cost to you!

Simply link your accounts following the
links below. Fred Meyer and Amazon will
donate a portion of each dollar that you

spend to the WDRC.

 
Link your Amazon account at: 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/91-1552277

 
Link your Fred Meyers Rewards Card to

the WDRC at: 
www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards

Upcoming Trainings and
Workshops

 

Understanding Conflict
December 9 and 16, 5:30-8:30pm
February 17 and 24, 2:00-5:00pm

Professional Mediation Training
May 12, 13 and 18, 19, 20

Tools for Tough Conversations
March 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 and April 5

Check our website for info.
Email wdrc@whatcomdrc.org or
call (360) 676-0122 to register for

an upcoming training.

Our Staff
Moonwater

Executive Director

mouth, that the person will be more likely to actually do what you're asking, whereas,
confronted by a demand, the person is more likely to say no, get into an argument, etc.

Then we had an opportunity to practice. She was cold and wanted the window rolled up. I told
her if she made a kind request I'd roll that window so fast she wouldn't even be able to count
to two, but if she made a demand, it would probably take a lot longer, and I might not even do
it at all (bear in mind, it was rather warm that day). We had a lot of fun seeing how nicely she
could ask, with me racing to get the window up as fast as possible over and over again. My
20 month old, observing it all, thought this was hilarious, and I couldn't help but smile and
laugh myself. 

I know I'll be working extra hard to be thoughtful in my requests of others, and invite you to do
the same - that investment of time initially really does pay off in the end.

Warm regards,

Moonwater
Executive Director

Peace Builder Awards Gala
Friday, Nov 20th at 5:30pm, BTC Settlemyer Hall

Congratulations to the 13th Annual Peace Builder Awards Recipients:

Bruce & Cyndie Shepard, Western Washington University,
Public Servant Award

Care Transition Nurses, Lynden Christian Healthcare Center Rehab Program, Healthcare
Award

Geof Morgan, Collaboration Award
George Guerrero, Community Care Award 
Heidi Alford, Advocacy & Inclusivity Award 

Whatcom County Support Officers, Nonprofit Award 

Mehar Singh, Youth Award
Bellingham Public Schools, Education Award 

Stay tuned for videos created by City of Bellingham Channel 10 about each of our recipients.

Donor Spotlight
We are grateful to Kelli Linville for her many contributions to the WDRC. Here's
why she donates:

"The WDRC embodies the spirit of Bellingham - problem solving, cooperation, caring, and a
sense of community."

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11mpZobZA0wu4oY28sygeb8VIZ28MqkZkSSWgdgd2SLe5O9-mtCM7t6DSBfibkJqrI_tsKAn_zcWxn952c-W4a4DonQyUpAsSWseXSwxXQhUthvGAPafUkBJoqoqwG8yso&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHsqzmwvYz11mpZobZA0wu4oY28sygeb8VIZ28MqkZkSSWgdgd2SLe5O9-mtCM7t6DSBfibkJqrI_tsKAn_zcWxn952c-W4a4DonQyUpAsSWseXSwxXQhUthvGAPafUkBJoqoqwG8yso&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrvqMKuuA48fliBLM-yJ_9LXKSV1luDrf5O3T06jtVqVBBfI1QuSwe9sJr8TaaayAw_W0d19GaZAgQUcPCfaI8v-3EoG4jaOdY1UZA2jxkXXl7cfzXLZVLqi2XH2wQBCsMssOnKJJ3b&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDrvqMKuuA48fliBLM-yJ_9LXKSV1luDrf5O3T06jtVqVBBfI1QuSwe9sJr8TaaayAw_W0d19GaZAgQUcPCfaI8v-3EoG4jaOdY1UZA2jxkXXl7cfzXLZVLqi2XH2wQBCsMssOnKJJ3b&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOTXo8wflvDgaRhMUPL_eotmrH2EUQgUDjkttYEI5ffScxAoqI-PiqiR3tX4mJjyYSk2gjID3bpEZBRvieE8RpvTdLwUg3N5_HxP83VKW__ir6_kLKiWxkc=&c=&ch=
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Join Kelli in pledging for peace by making a contribution today!

 

Youth Program Highlight
2015 Peaceful Poetry Contest Winners

Thank you to everyone who submitted a poem to our Peaceful Poetry Youth Contest. With a
record 59 submissions from youth across Whatcom County, our panel had a challenging
time selecting just 4 winners! We are thrilled to announce the 2015 Peaceful Poetry Youth
Contest winners:

Beckett Ferry, age 6, grade 1, Cedar Tree Montessory
Ella Thompson, age 10, grade 5, Wade King Elementary

Thu Ton, age 16, grade 11, Squalicum High School
Matt Carpenter, age 17, grade 12, Lynden High School

Winners will be reading their poems at the 13th Annual Peace Builder Awards Gala. If
you aren't attending, stay tuned for videos soon!

Learn more about the WDRC Youth Program 

Book Nook
WMA Unconference, not a Conference

"Conflict Engagement Specialists" better describes what mediators do, according to Keynote
speaker Greg Abell, who started off the WMA's Fall Conference, held in Tukwila on October
14th. Understanding the landscape of conflict, doing your own personal conflict coaching, and
becoming a "reflective practitioner" are among the key elements to success in negotiating. 

Mr Abells most interesting opening comments set the tone of this modestly attended
'unconference,' which was unlike any I've attended. Rather than sign up for pre-set topics
with designated speakers, we then brainstormed topics that would be convened for the day.
The resulting sessions were lively with much discussion and engagement from whoever
showed up for each session. Some examples of topics included: "Whoops! Did I just Breach
Mediation?," "Diversity and Mediation," "Exploring Empathy," "Advocates for Children,"
"Ethical Thresholds: How to Recognize When Things are Getting Dicey," "Mediating While
White," and "Exploring Empathy."

The sessions I attended produced just as many questions as possible solutions. Concerning
breaching mediation: What exactly do we do if someone reveals to us in private caucus that

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzebn7ASvTbSyUK0mauO8W9BY7P1aOWMvd_JKpGYem22REY6WZixlFW4sZMMiZRu-gu_bI7LPyg7RAAlDgyc_5nojSR0M8z8Usl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuNvus1BkIaZyL40A7i1EKCMbE4YP-yD_vjSngtkhhWzebn7ASvTbSyUK0mauO8W9BY7P1aOWMvd_JKpGYem22REY6WZixlFW4sZMMiZRu-gu_bI7LPyg7RAAlDgyc_5nojSR0M8z8Usl&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuEdUc8WeJhbX0NCi-__WVGhb1Ojn1CdKaSh8eWMGU2EY2r6oaN4a_riYh-vfHEZ43gNfkxMke-JBNYp7aW05SPuhkBiDVmml4oNfRfMvz2E2T46WmBGy_bVSyc7TXbfI-Q==&c=&ch=
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Wander to Wander 1k

Wander to Wander 1k

breaching mediation: What exactly do we do if someone reveals to us in private caucus that
they have done something illegal or unethical? Do we end the mediation? How do we
continue and stay doubly-confidential, and what exactly is our responsibility in this situation?
The session on diversity and mediation challenged us to look at our Western way of doing
things; that by doing pre-mediation caucus we could attempt a cultural check-in and ask
ourselves, What am I not getting about this person that I need to understand. And, in
advocating for children, one participant proposed the idea that we be "poly-partial;" that in
mediations involving children we're all in it together. Finally, "Mediating While White" explored
the following question: As mediator or client, how important is it to be matched with someone
from your own culture? 

In returning to Mr. Abells' s opening remarks, he suggests that conflict exists in context, and
understanding that context determines the roles we play when mediating. I appreciated most
his final comment, that in whatever role we take on as mediators, we all need to "play nice in
the sand box."

Mr. Greg Abell helped found a DRC and WMA and is a founder of the private mediation and
conflict consulting company Sound Options Group.

- Hope Dean, Mediator 

Employment Opportunity
Request for Qualifications & Proposals

We are seeking highly qualified individuals interested in providing conflict resolution,

communication, negotiation, and related trainings. Trainers will either work with WDRC
curriculum to become a WDRC trainer, or provide their own curriculum to teach WDRC
sponsored workshops.

Download the Application for Qualifications and Instructions

 Ch Ch Ch Changes!
The WDRC bids farewell to mediator Nancy Waters
After 11 years of serving with the Skagit and Whatcom Dispute Resolution Centers as a
small claims, community and family mediator, our dear friend and volunteer Nancy Waters
has moved to Eastern Washington to be closer to family. Over the years Nancy helped to
train numerous mediators, presenting components of our Professional Mediation Training,
coaching students, serving on our practicum interview panel, certification team, and more.
Nancy was recognized in 2011 as our Volunteer of the Year. Nancy brought a gentle, firm,
and kind presence to every mediation. She was a truly facilitative mediator, and wonderful
mentor. Thank you Nancy for all of your service, we already miss you! 

Congratulations to our newly certified mediator Hope Dean
I'm very happy to have this opportunity to work with such
accomplished mediators at the WDRC! I wanted to learn more about
negotiation and conflict resolution after working in an AFT adjunct union
position at Skagit Valley College, where I taught academic English to
international students for many years.   For fun I enjoy scuba diving,
open-water swimming, and performing with the Skagit Opera

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuDysBdsbb-wdb9Anitxu-lUVik8ZXZKkSWoA-8h1pVknpDl3hbKDA5m3cI_UX0AmXZsgeFOY9RJdiSNGTs4XuTdOy2YLdw_0FAYq1Rs7BamZ0UsEaprmNyRzuQVOM_a86vWeG9EGJbXhfbmjNGSfCcP6PuGUjDZuWA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHv_2VLplZo3RiSnqS6Au2pNqnSj0PFjRmT5fcZgkyw88NQhI8S79FzwDnlFzEaQ-ALyfAeMTq8i-bSVkyp4XPKBKUqpo3y9jfQDZKDnxlH92tHxOble0MZ6cPHdPKlJVFproxgB5VB0J_g26eYmVAmDHMDGHsNxeW-1gs8Y5rHKwkWFGxNUM1t_HsPJJV9cHRKtxF-PgGOmODmYl1CAFjeXZ-8qbWpIvRp6t2UVRVulwHN_fGIlbycJVSRKearWiD_YmgVCl8ui516raXWsZYmn40Z_Pfs4FBi4_rP1tq1uYbt_IiYgr3M=&c=&ch=
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open-water swimming, and performing with the Skagit Opera
company.  Next up, I look forward to continuing my WDRC training in Family Mediation. -
Hope

Welcome AmeriCorps Members Lily Dittrich and Sarang Khalsa
I am honored to be one of the new AmeriCorps members here at the
WDRC, and I am particularly excited to be working with the youth
program. I love running, reading and creating things (from paintings to
jewelry to knitted creations). My passion for holistic education brought
me to the WDRC, and so far I have thoroughly enjoyed connecting and
working with the youth in Whatcom County. I look forward to the new
learning and teaching opportunities that this year will bring. -Lily

I could not be more thrilled to be stepping on as the AmeriCorps Outreach and
Education Specialist! After years of people suggesting mediation might be a
good path for me, I finally found the WDRC and facilitative mediation. For the
past year, I have attended trainings and volunteered with various projects. As a
practicum student, I'm now entering the co-mediation stage of my training. I'm
truly honored to be welcomed into the WDRC community, as it matches so

strongly with my worldview. Seeing how diligently and productively so many people are
working towards building peace is catalyzing my passion and enthusiasm for conflict
resolution and sharing of that skill.  I look forward to learning more and to contributing my
support to outreach coordination, adult training, and the mediation program in my new role! -
Sarang

Welcome to the Mediation Practicum Program Devin DiBernardo, Jeff Maher,
and Kate McLean 
I am excited to be a new student in the mediation practicum. For the last
twelve years, I have worked with people experiencing homelessness,
poverty, and other forms of social isolation. My career includes
community organizing work, practicing nonviolence, facilitating conflict
resolutions, and leading creative writing workshops. I moved from
Portland to Bellingham just over a year ago and I enjoy walking around
Lake Whatcom and taking dance classes. I am looking forward to
learning everything I can with the WDRC. -Devin

The professionalism and quiet confidence of the staff at the WDRC is inspiring, and I'm
excited and honored to be accepted into to the practicum program there. My two careers
have been as a school teacher and landscape gardener, and I am currently working in the
North Cascades National Park. I also love to make art, play music, and cook, and I live with
my wife, daughter, two cats and three chickens in the upper Skagit Valley in Rockport. -Jeff

 I am an Associate Professor of Psychology at Western Washington
University.  I study identity development in adolescence and emerging
adulthood by examining personal storytelling and the development of a
narrative identity.  I was inspired to apply to the practicum program by
other volunteer mediators and by my favorite event of the year - The
Peace Awards Gala.  I am thrilled to be embarking on a new journey of
learning and discovery with the WDRC! -Kate



WWU Info Fair

Connect With Us
Check out our website:

 

 

Welcome WWU Service Learning Team Allie Daily, Ari Nazari, Evan Keen, and
Synnove Vandal
I am a senior at Western and will be graduating in the spring with a degree in Communication
Studies and a minor in Spanish. I have background with working with other non-profit
organizations such as the new #WeAreWWU campaign to raise money for student clubs and
scholarships, as well as the Arthritis Foundation. I am excited to work with the WDRC these
next few months and the opportunities it will bring me in the future. -Allie

I am a senior at Western Washington University majoring in communication studies with a
minor in public relations. I enjoy being a  part of Bellingham's community as I work at

Boundary Bay Brewery and intern at the Wild Buffalo House of Music. I am excited to
volunteer for the WDRC. I have always been interested in creative conflict management
strategies and resolutions. -Ari

Hello, my name is Evan Keen, a senior at WWU, and I will be an intern at the WDRC for the
remainder of this quarter. I'm majoring in Public Relations with a minor in Communication
Studies. I will be assisting the WDRC this quarter with public relations and outreach. I'm
looking forward to getting started and spreading the word in innovative ways about the
WDRC. In the past I have interned at Atom Factory, an entertainment company that
manages musicians in California. This was an incredible experience that piqued my interest
in PR and the music business. Currently I'm an intern at Chuckanut Brewery helping with
marketing events and sending out press releases. I can't wait to apply my experiences from
these previous internships into the WDRC. -Evan

I am a junior at Western Washington University and am getting an interdisciplinary degree
from Fairhaven. My concentration is communications, global issues and cultural awareness
with a minor in foreign studies. I hope to finish my degree in the next two years and then head
off into an adventure with the Peace Corps. I love to travel, learn new things and explore new
cultures. I am also very passionate about helping people. I'm very excited to be helping out at
the WDRC because the goals of this organization are right in line with my passions. -
Synnove

Thanks to our Volunteers & Trainers!

Administrative and Program Volunteers:
Kevin Crump, Allison Daily, Evan Keen, Chris Hovard, Tu Li, Anna Lum, Patrick Musselman,
Ariana Nazari, Claire Poulos, Alva Putra, Kelcie Sheriff, Synnove Vandal, Ariel Weidel,
Jessica Wilbert

Mediators and Trainers:
Pat Anderson, Tom Anderson, Joel Bergsbaken, Kris Bundy, Jeanne Chadwick, Duane
Collette, Kaitlin Davis, Hope Dean, Randy Doucet, Mary Dumas, Rose Anne Featherston,
Doug Fenton, Deborah Forgays, Francie Gass, Kay Haaland, Kathy Hilmoe, David Imburgia,
Jason Kanov, Robert Kelly, Michael Kleps, Mark Lazich, Jessica Lee, Don Lotze, Howard
Lowe, Leah Macaluso, Jean MacGregor, K. Ann McCartney, Angus McLane, Moonwater,
Cynthia Moore, Mark Ortman, Bill Paleck, Rebecca Pisciotta, Mark Polin, Kathy Rice,
Calhan Ring, Barbara Rofkar, Sheri Russell, Vicki Stash, Andrea Vallee, Ted Wang, Kathy

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuBdVgGFTx_IZQKp7GSASB0F5cI67MY6hbtBm7bXSJSXm-M4sqLq3zwy9FlzKz2sXh8Zo0viTT3_e_8g7yjUnjoxxt_liQvJ1wx4kiDSrjCUptQCLHg6D41I=&c=&ch=
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuFqoCQZK5EwoJwz-U3FamkZBif-GTt0RG8rUhtJWCTSMUFyzCMyAMZUSeSSOBMclTApdaO_L9h-UAK0H2DoAdhb2ySfBK4l97c-O1mtaJKNGsWoz2q2vSJvl5pLZ_fp6kR02PvuicV8Y&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuLsdBjQGFJXoBROxvK9-Br9ZxCd4x6y-qtiJZUjSoCl9bzHobMOU0GAV0MrFd5CbSkUBlriyB4cCSJblOe_P5K0m8yfR9gekpTvKJIJcjT4Y8gwurpNUvMrzlEdY0gUpTA0Lyr3MKTlbjY6wTWgegl6nB-vdpZMed6tSYuHrH9qz&c=&ch=
http://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1102712569012


 

Calhan Ring, Barbara Rofkar, Sheri Russell, Vicki Stash, Andrea Vallee, Ted Wang, Kathy
Washatka, Luke Wiesner, Irene Wysocki, Cat Zavis

Practicum Students:
Austin Anderson, Mary Buchard, Devin DiBernardo, Leon Henley, Nancy Joseph, Sarang
Khalsa, Lily Lewison, Jacqui MacConnell, Jeff Maher, Susan Marks, Iris Maute-Gibson, Kate
McLean, Alice O'Donnell, John Reid, Wendy Robinson, Ellie Rogers, Laura Singletary,

Jacquelyn Styrna, Emily Wilson, Chyerl Wolfe-Lee, Eric Yurk

Thanks for your support in helping Whatcom County become a community that values
communication and creative conflict resolution.
 
Sincerely,
 
WDRC Staff
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